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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors Surgeries
Lizard: 290415 Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 01326 240212; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596 - 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mullion School 240098 Mr. Randle
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
between 9:45am - 10:15am on 20th September 2017
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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What’s on …

Monday: 10am –11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday: LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 noon in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday: 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched.
Thursday: LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday: Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday: Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room.
Parish Church Coffee Morning:
First Friday 10.00am - 12 noon Reading Room.
Football Club Members Luncheon Club: 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk: 1st Sunday 2pm, meet on The Green.
The Chapel Fund Raiser: Date change - Thursday
21st, Ploughman’s Lunch Chapel School Room; details in
“Light at The Lizard”. See p 57
Parish Council Meeting: Second Thursday (14th
September) 7.30pm, in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: Sunday 24th September, 8pm:
290013
Also: Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207

Ballet Classes Thursdays: Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990
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Rainbows - Wednesdays contact Liz Allcorn:

240184 or Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays contact Joy Prince: 290280

Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
Cubs - Wednesdays 5.45 - 7.15pm

Scouts - Wednesdays 7.30 - 9.00pm contact for both
stenekhanmor@cornwallscouts.org.uk, 07581 408168

Diary Dates
Sunday 27th August: Vintage Car Rally; with charity
stalls, the Cub and Scout one amongst them, see page 25
Friday 1st September: Last date for entries for Art and
Craft Exhibition, see page 20
Wednesday 6th September: Autumn Term starts
Friday 8th September: Come to the Races
Tuesday 12th - Saturday 16th September: Art and Craft
Exhibition in The Chapel, see page 20
Wednesday 13th September: Rainbows/Brownies re-start
Saturday 16th September: Lifeboat Fun Day, see page 50

Advance Notice
October 6th - 8th: Cadgwith Annual Cornish drinks Festival;
New Cornish ales, ciders, spirits & wine; live entertainment
Friday 20th Oct: Half Term

Saturday 28th Oct: The Lizard Lifeboat Annual AGM
Monday 30th Oct: Return to school
Saturday 25th Nov: Christmas Bazaar -Reading Room
Friday 1st December: The Lizard Lifeboat Carolaire 7pm
Wednesday 20th Dec: end of term.
Thursday 4th January 2018: School term starts.
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Remembrance Sunday
Thank you to John Grierson who responded
immediately he received his copy of the magazine
to my appeal for someone to play The Last Post
at this year’s Remembrance Sunday Service at
the war memorial. I know it will make the
Service very special this year.
Joy.
Reminder to Rainbows and Brownies.
We return to meetings on Wednesday 13th Sept.
However, as the Art Exhibition is being held in
the Chapel that week, we will have our meetings
in the Reading Room.
Rainbows - 4-30 until 5-30pm; and
Brownies - 5-45 until 7-15pm.
Joy Prince tel. 290280.
Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471.
Dog Walking; Feeding Cats, Chickens etc.
Local and available at short notice

HEATHER
by Debra
Heather is a soft carpet of bell shaped flowers with a
rich scent which the bees love. It helps the bee reserves
both in spring and also at the end of summer when other
flowers have had their time. Its seeds can remain in the
soil for years and, because of this, it is one of the first
plants to reshoot after forest fires. In ancient times the root
was made into musical pipes. Heather was made into
mattresses and brooms, and today it is still used in herb
pillows to give deep sleep. Its Latin name Calluna comes
from the word kalluna which in Greek means to brush. The
flowers are also used to brew ale. Apparently when the
Norse invaded the Picts in the 4th century, even under
torture the Picts would not reveal the way to make the
restorative heather ale. The dew gathered from the flowers
is said to restore vitality and the tea is said to restore
youthfulness. In Ireland there is the legend of the giantess,
Garbh Ogh. She, at the time of her death, set her chair
amidst the blossoming heather in the womb of the hills. At
sunset she faded into the hillside and forever after
protected the country around her. It is also said that, when
burned, heather can conjure up ghosts and make it rain.
Today, heather is used in many ways. The tips of
heather gathered in the autumn are used for poultices for
easing the aches and pains of rheumatism. The tips are
made into a crème which is also used for cuts, bruises, and
chilblains. Heather tea is said to help gently cleanse the
urinary tract. It has for centuries been used for cystitis,
kidney stones and bladder infections. The tea is said to be a
good general overall tonic to the system. As a Bach flower
remedy it is said to restore the inner vitality of a person so
they have the strength to put difficulties behind them and
be more compassionate for others. Heather inspires
changes that come in spring and helps us move into the
changes of autumn with its rich carpets of sweetly scented
flowers, in the same way it fills the reserves of the bees.
7
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather most Sunday mornings from

10:30am -12:30pm on the Lizard Peninsula in the Almond Tree
Cafe at Little Trethvas Holiday Park, TR12 7AT (please ring
to check). Enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and cakes etc and to have a
friendly chat, beginning and end. We are a nondenominational charismatic gathering of loving, friendly,
people. We hold to traditional evangelical Christian values; our
gatherings embrace more of a contemporary, modern, informal,
approach to worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and
biblical. See our website - wellchurchlizard.org.uk Why not
come and join the celebration! Mike and Liz Tate 07790 236045

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
Luxury camping in Cornwall is definitely the best way to
enjoy a holiday on the south west coast of England, and at
Little Trethvas we are certain you will have a wonderful
holiday to remember! It is “glamping and camping”.
We are located close to all of the special places that the
Lizard Peninsula has to offer. With an array of fantastic
beaches, wonderful walks, scrumptious food, scenic drives
through sleepy villages and wooded valleys; you can
embrace all that the Cornish coast has to offer.
We are a small friendly campsite, with two small cottages
and a holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven,
all situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore this wonderful corner
of Cornwall.

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk TR12 7AT.
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
www.littletrethvas.co.uk & www.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Did you Know? - again about Gannets ...

As gannets get
older they feed in
much more restricted
areas than when
young, having learnt
the best places to
fish.

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT
Tuesday 19th September at 7.30 pm.
Open worship evening.

Kynance Cliff House
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was built in
1938. When
the National
Trust bought
it in the late
1990's it was
decided that
it was not in
keeping with

the area of
outstanding
natural beauty
and so it was
completely demolished.

John
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Treasures in the sky

If you have never stepped outside on a clear night and
looked up, you don't know what you're missing! Since
moving here from south London, I have been enthralled
by how much there is to see without all that light
pollution.
For the first time ever I have been able to see the
Milky Way, which is the galaxy we all live in. The best
view would be from the southern hemisphere, but in
summer we can see some of it from here. A faint misty
band of light, which might be taken at first for hazy high
cloud, stretches across the sky, and if you look at it
through binoculars or a telescope, you can see thousands
of stars. Amazing!
So if you want to go out one night and see what there
is up there, here are a few pointers.

First of all you need to let your eyes
adjust to the dark. Turn off the light
and put away your electronic device
and give it about 15-20 minutes.
Wrap up warm; it's surprising how cold it
can be out there even on a summer
night.
Moonless nights are best unless you want
to have a look at our nearest
neighbour. There are mountains and
craters on the moon which you can see
with the naked eye and even more
through binoculars.

13 So what can you see? Looking up at all those stars can
be very confusing at first, so it's helpful to learn a couple
of the easiest signposts to help you navigate. One thing
that should be easy to identify is the Plough, or the Big
Dipper. It's that saucepan shaped collection of stars with
a curved handle, right above us in summer. If you follow
the line of the 'handle' in an arc you will soon come to a
very bright star called Arcturus. This is a red supergiant
star, so a lot bigger than our sun.
The middle star in the handle of the Plough is called
Mizar and it is a binary star. A lot of stars up there are
binaries, but it's not always easy to see them. With a good
pair of binoculars and a steady pair of hands, you may be
able to distinguish the two stars of Mizar.
Looking at the right-hand side of the bowl of the Big
Dipper, follow the line made by the two stars upwards
and you will come to Polaris, the Pole Star. With a name
like that, you'd think it would be a big, bright star, but it
isn't. Its claim to fame is that it is so close to the point in
the sky around which the Earth revolves that it doesn't
appear to move. All the other stars go round it, but
Polaris stays still.
Another useful signpost is Cassiopeia. It's high in the
sky now we are in late summer. Look for a collection of 5
stars that look like a rather relaxed 'W' shape. Cassiopeia
marks one end of the Milky Way, which stretches away
southwards to the horizon.
If you look at the second 'V' of Cassiopeia's 'W', and
then follow the line downwards for some distance and
slightly right, you will come to a faint smudge of light
which can be seen more easily with binoculars. This is
Andromeda, another galaxy like the Milky Way but
bigger.

14 Just to make it more interesting, the Milky Way and

Andromeda are on a collision course. But don't worry, it
won't happen for a few billion years yet! If you are
hoping to see the gorgeous detail and colour of photos
taken by the Hubble telescope, you're going to be
disappointed. Most distant objects look like a misty
patch, but in Andromeda, you're looking at a trillion
stars. Amazing!
At certain times you can also see planets. Jupiter was
very bright and very visible all through spring and early
summer, but it sets too early now for us to see it. But
look out for it when it returns. It's one of the brightest
objects in the sky and, through binoculars, you can spot
the four largest moons of Jupiter. They are orbiting the
planet and will be in a different position every night.
With a telescope, you can see the bands of cloud on
Jupiter and, if you're lucky, you may be able to pick out
the Great Red Spot.
Another planet which is quite bright is Saturn. This is
lower in the sky to the south at the moment and looks
yellowish. It is a clear oval shape. Through binoculars or
a telescope you can make out the rings, which always
gives me a thrill.
There are things up there which are moving much
faster. I have been amazed at how many shooting stars I
have spotted here. There are certain groups of shooting
stars which the Earth passes through every year, and
you can download apps which will tell you which ones
are current and roughly which bit of the sky to look at.
These are usually created by debris left behind by
comets which the Earth passes through on its annual
circuit of the sun. However there are other types of
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shooting stars caused by passing lumps of rock or bits of
debris we have left up there. They burn as they re-enter
the Earth's atmosphere and can be very bright and
stretch across the sky, or dimmer and burn out quickly.
Blink and
you miss it.
One of the
most
spectacular
faster
moving
lights is the
International
Space
Station.
There are apps which tell you when this is due to pass
over us. It is surprisingly big and very bright, especially
when its giant solar panels catch the sun from far below
the horizon. It moves at quite a brisk pace across the sky
and is always worth a look if the sky is clear. But there
are hundreds of satellites up there too, and whilst they
might not be quite as bright or spectacular, you won't
need to wait long before you spot one.
The universe is immense and filled with wonders. All you
have to do is look up and marvel.
WARNING. PLEASE NEVER LOOK DIRECTLY AT
THE SUN, AND NEVER POINT BINOCULARS OR A
TELESCOPE AT THE SUN. YOU WILL
PERMANENTLY DAMAGE YOUR SIGHT.
Hilary Hoad
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Tuesday Market

Every week from 10am 11.30am, in The Reading Room.
Lots of different stalls, weekly
raffle; tea/coffee and toast/teacake. Do come along, bring a
friend or two and find a bargain!

Coast Cleaning
Services
coastcleaning736@gmail.com

Professional Cleaning
Service fully insured for
all your domestic and
commercial cleaning.
Please call

07856 209515

R.E. Tonkin & Son
Funeral Directors
Serving Mullion and
the Lizard Peninsula
Family run and independently
owned for over 30 years

Professional & Caring

24 hr
Service
Supplying
Golden Charter
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01326 240752 (24 hrs)
email:
retonkinandson@yahoo.co.uk

07811 160580
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Norbert Varga
Domestic Electrician

Full Workshop Facilities

Servicing to all Petrol
& Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning
Servicing & Repairs
ECU & ABS Fault
Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs
MOT Repairs
Exhausts

240620
07977 596366

Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com
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1.Twenty four hours
2. They stoned this man (in the Bible)
3. A man’s name—the first part of where a lion may be
4. You row with these and inform
5. Half way down your leg and reverse to
6. How, what, why and ????
7. K O R E C B
8. In your mouth
9. Woody ??
10. Cleopatra’s lover
11. Add Y to a fire
12 Make tea and let it ? and part of a hospital
13. Inter a lady
14. Not misty
15. High ranking pillar
16. High rank of less importance
17. The Ground
18. Sheep
19. Bodmin is one, but plural
20. Add an M to a church instrument
Answers to August Quizzes

A. Tie
2. Who are Bart Simpson’s sisters? A. Lisa and Maggie
3. What is the name of Postman Pat’s cat? A. Jess
4. What are Bagpuss’ two colours? A. Pink and White
5. Whose companions were Rigadon and Tico? A. Willy (or Phileas)
Fogg in 80 Days around the World.
6. The Cylons featured in which Sci fi series? A. Battlestar Galactica
7. Which show had Mr. Bennett as the caretaker? A. Take Hart
Winner - Carol and Jowan all correct.
1.What does Fred Flintstone wear around his neck?
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LIZARD LOGS
Top quality
dry seasoned firewood

Fish & Chip Restaurant
& Takeaway
Telephone orders welcome

01326 240540

Cut and split to your
requirements
1.5 cubic metre loads
Net bags
(free delivery 10+)
Please call Simon on

01326 290644
Churchtown, Mullion TR12 7BZ

If I don’t pick up, talk to the
machine, I will call back.

Art and Craft Exhibition
This year’s Art and Craft Exhibition will be on from
Tuesday 12th September until Saturday 16th in The
Chapel as usual. The closing date for entries is Friday 1st
September. Entry forms will be available from Retallacks.

Look out for more details nearer the time and remember
to come and visit the exhibition and tell all your friends.
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Children's Services Manager
Bringing Hope, Giving Happiness,
Creating Memories

I am Rosie Foster and I manage Kernow Young Carers
for Action for Children. I also manage another service,
Cornwall Family Intervention Project. I have worked for
Action for Children for 9 and a half years in Cornwall; I
started my career as a teacher and taught all age ranges
for 15 years before working with very young children and
their families when Children’s Centres were first being
developed. I really enjoy the work that I do and like to
develop new ideas and see how we can work together to
support children, young people and their families in the
best way possible, using new ideas, and some old ones too,
whichever we find work best.

01209 204565
rosemary.foster@actionforchildren.org.uk
Last Stop Tackle Shop
in Lizard Head Lane

Rods, Reels,
Lures, Tackle,
Live & Frozen
Bait

Phone 01326 290465
Email
info@laststoptackle.net
or
(out of season and during
inclement weather)

01326 290698 / 07794666781

Find us down the hill from
THE SMUGGLERS

Follow us on Facebook or
www.laststoptackle.net

22 22
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Lender Lane, Mullion

Fresh Fish, Seafood and Steaks
Located in the heart of the village, the Village Restaurant is
run by veteran chef David Trivett and his wife Lynda. We
offer British European style food with some influence of Asian
cuisine. We are supplied by local Westcountry and Cornwall
producers with fresh fish coming from local fishermen.
Our menu will change from time to time and
our Specials are continually being updated.
The Village Restaurant is a popular traditional restaurant
with full table service and is fully licenced.
We specialise in catering for small intimate private parties for
up to 24 people. Ample parking nearby.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Telephone 01326 241007 for reservations
davidtrivett@hotmail.com www.thevillagerestaurantmullion.co.uk
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Scouts/Cubs

The new Cub and Scout groups are starting up in
September for the first time in many years. The taster
sessions were a great success and there are now enough
adults to start the groups running properly. However, if
more parents can offer to help, whenever possible, it will
make all the difference to everyone’s enjoyment of each
session - “many hands make light work”!
The groups will need funds to get started. For that
reason, there have been some events already and more
are to come.
If you can support these events, we would be extremely
grateful. Do come along to the charity stall on The Green
at the Vintage Car Rally Event on Sunday 27th August.
Don’t forget to bring your friends!
There will be games, possibly face painting, lucky dip,
hopefully a treasure map and some bottle tombolas for
the children and adults!
Tracie has been amazing at gathering the most
fantastic number of really good quality raffle prizes from
local traders, who have been extremely generous. Thank
you. So don’t miss out; make sure you get hold of some
raffle tickets! They will be drawn before the end of the
afternoon and all the prize winning tickets not claimed on
the day may be seen in John’s shop window.
The Scouting Authorities are putting on training for
those adults who have so far come forward to help lead
the groups, so that we will be able to start our new groups
with knowledge and confidence.
The training will be on 31st August and 1st September.
If you are interested in helping as well, please ask Tristan
Allerton for more details.
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Kernow Carers Service

Contact us - Freephone: 0800 587 8191
or Landline: 01872 323 535
Available Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm, an
answerphone is provided at all other times.
Text: 60030 starting with the word FIS
Email: fis@cornwall.gov.uk
Web: www.supportincornwall.org.uk/carers
Kernow Carers Service provides information and support
to help you in your caring role. This could include:
# advice and guidance offered through the helpline
# advocacy
# assistance from a Carer Support Worker
# guiding you through a carer’s assessment
# information about benefits
# organising someone for you to keep in touch with and
talk to
# helping you plan for the future.

Activities all year round:
Kayaking, Coasteering,
Paddle Boarding,
Climbing, Survival
Skills.
Call 07845 204040
or email bookings@
lizardadventure.co.uk
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Mounts Bay
Cheryl, Peter
& the Team
Welcome
you To
Serving Delicious Homemade Food
and Quality Local Ales, Spirits and Wines.

Food served 12 to 2pm & 6 to 9pm: Monday to Saturday

Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served
every Sunday 12 to 2.30pm and 6 to 8.30pm
Bar open all day, also serving
Cornish Coffee & Cookies
Families are very welcome;

Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck.
Friday 25th until Monday 28th August,
Beer and Cider Festival;
lots of Local Real Ale and Ciders available
in the Beer Tent.

The Mounts Bay Inn,
Mullion, TR112 7HN
www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk
Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk

01326 240221
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Summer Carnival/Funday

Lots of fun was had at our 1st Lizard funday. We hope
that this will grow every year and become bigger and
better.
Any ideas and suggestions are welcomed.
We made a great profit of over £500 which will be used
for future events in the village providing fun and
memories for all children, if you couldn't make this year’s
please try and support us next time.
Thanks must go to Ann's pasties, Coast, Kynance Crab
and Whirlwind Helston for their generous contributions.
Pictured are the winners of our carnival.
Some youngsters enjoying the sumo suits.
Janice.
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“A beautifully
presented,
friendly and
welcoming
salon offering
a range of
treatments.”

Stone Massage
* * Aromatherapy Massage
* * Swedish Massage
* * Pregnancy Massage
* * Indian Head Massage
* * Reflexology *Reiki *Waxing
* * Manicures *Pedicures *Facials
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting

Please contact Melanie or Christine for
more information or to book an
appointment on

01326 241530

Open Tuesday - Friday: 9.30 - 5.00; Saturday 9.30 - 1.00
Loyalty Cards
& Gift Vouchers
available

Pure Bliss Churchtown,
Mullion, TR12 7BY

www.pureblissmullion.co.uk

Polpeor Artist Gallery Lizard Point
http://www.peopleartnature.org
Artists in Residence throughout September
Norman Rossiter: Saturday 2nd - Friday 8th
Anita Langham: Saturday 9th - Friday 15th
Sophie Penstone: Saturday 16th - Friday 22nd
Julie Milton: Saturday 23rd - Friday 29th
“Every piece of our art is an opportunity to see
nature through the eyes of another”
07971678464
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Franchis Holiday Park
'The Meadow' is a small,
quality development of
just 14 holiday lodges at
Franchis Holiday Park.
Franchis is a quiet,
family owned park with
just 40 touring pitches
and 12 privately owned caravans and chalets about 5 miles
equidistant from Lizard village and Helston.
It's just a short drive into Mullion with its pubs, shops, golf
club, beautiful harbour and nearby sandy
beaches of Poldhu and Polurrian Coves.
'The Meadow' development is in a lovely
setting to the rear of the park, separate
from the touring area, on a field which
slopes gently down to a woodland stream. With mature trees
all around the edge and well away from the road most
people don't even know it's there!
We offer a large range of
lodges by Swift, Willerby,
Atlas and ABI with prices
starting at £83,950.
Annual pitch fees are £2,400
(inc VAT) and our licence agreements run up to 30 years.
The joy of Franchis and what makes it special is that it's a
quiet, rural park where owning a holiday home means
simply getting away from the hustle and bustle of everyday
life as often as you like for 11 months of the year.
If all this sounds good why not pop in or give us a call for
more details. You'll find us off the main (A3083) road into
Helston from Lizard. Tel. 01326 240301
Email: enquiries@franchis.co.uk www.franchis.co.uk
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THE LIZARD SIGNAL STATION
LLOYD’S LOG, VOL XX11, JUNE 1951
part 3, final episode.

After the year 1907 we had several large vessels
wrecked at The Lizard. The Suevic in the year
mentioned, after being on the rocks for 13 days, was cut
in two and the greater “after” portion was towed away to
Southampton, and new bows built on. Some years later,
the same company’s Bardic was also a wreck for a while,
but was
eventually
towed
away to
Falmouth.
Three very
fine sailing
ships were
total
wrecks.
The Hansy
in 1911
was laden
with
timber for
Australia.
Within
three days the vessel was broken up, and most of the
timber floated away up Channel. In May, 1913, we had
two wrecks, the four masted barque, Queen Margaret,
and the beautiful painted port ship, Cromdale, the latter
on the same rocks as the Mosel in 1882.

37 The most strange wreck I ever have experienced was
the Adolf Vinnen, a five masted auxiliary motor vessel,
brand new from the builders’ yard in Germany, bound to
Barry to load coal. I had been watching this new type of
vessel approaching for some time. When she had got about
two miles S.S.E.
she made an effort
to “wear” the ship,
but the vessel only
partially
responded, and
came straight on
to the point near
the station, for a
period of about
half an hour,
where she was
eventually a total
wreck. The Captain later informed me that he could not
alter the course of the vessel one iota, even with the use of
the two motors, and the use of sails. The tide was strong
on his starboard bow, and the wind on the other bow.
Subsequently one of the owners and a surveyor came from
Germany to view the vessel and, before leaving, called at
our office and asked me my opinion about the loss of the
ship. I told them I was not an expert, but it struck me that
in the circumstances of the vessel being in ballast, and the
wind and tide acting as it did on that particular day, that
the rudder was not big enough. A few weeks later the
German Board of Trade held an inquiry into the loss, and
they seemed to have taken my version nearly completely,
as was recorded in Lloyd’s List a day or two later. Jane
Platt;
ship photos copied from Goggle images
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2017 Cornwall Sports Awards
Recognising volunteers who inspire others
to be physically active!

Nominations are now open for the annual
Cornwall Sports Awards, which recognise
and reward the contributions made by our
amazing and dedicated coaches, officials, clubs,
volunteers and
community groups
from across
Cornwall.
We would like this year’s awards to focus on
people and projects within local communities
who are inspiring others to be physically active.
The awards are separated into 3 categories and
incorporate 10 separate awards including Coach
of the Year, Disability Activator of the Year,
Volunteer of the Year, Lifetime Services to Sport
& Physical Activity, Community Participation
Award plus many more...
Show your appreciation and make your
nomination today!
The 2017 Cornwall Sports Awards are sponsored by
Truro & Penwith College and the University of Exeter.
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Shaun’s Joinery 07920326229
All joinery work undertaken. Specialising in
kitchens and bedrooms. shaunparkin@live.co.uk
The Lizard Post Office

Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Stamps; Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key
recharging; debit cards; other currencies to order, usually
next-day service; Phone top-ups; Rod licences; Postal
orders; One-4-all gift vouchers & cards; Banking facilities
for major U.K. banks; “Free” cash withdrawals on
most U.K. MoneyGram.

The Shop
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; Toys; Batteries;
Candles; Local maps and books; Greetings cards; Souvenir
tea-towels; Pens & markers; Gift wrap; Padded envelopes
& packaging.
Len and Lynda Trott
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of the 20th Century.
2nd instalment
Village fundraising events were held such as disco’s in
marquees on The Green in the summer which were
supported by the landlords of both The Top House [Peter
& Ann Greenslade] and The Bottom House [Geoff &
Marlene Taylor] in order to raise much needed funds.
Raffles were held in the pubs which was to the great
credit of the landlords who were in fact supporting an
organization that could, eventually, take their customers.
Our ambition was to have a sports facility that matched
Mullion or Helston Football Clubs.
One of the most successful teams played in season
1979/80 and the team picture hangs proudly just inside
the entrance door of the club.
What sets this team apart from others is twofold.
Firstly, it won three of the four competitions played for in
Division Two of the Falmouth/Helston Division 2 league
that year - The League Cup, Barker Bowl & Collier
Shield. Secondly, this team was unique in that all the
players [and officials] were either born & bred in the
village or lived in the village at this time, which made it a
truly village team.
And so it was at the end of the 70s and into the 80s
plans were made to build “The Pavilion” which is now the
home of Lizard Argyle.
An inaugural meeting was held in the Snug bar of The
Bottom House [Caerthillian Hotel] and those present
included:
George & Ernie Carter; Mike Tiddy; Lewis Richards;
Peter Morris; Gerald & Sheila Barrett;
Peter & Maurice Stephens; Steven Johns; Harry Lockwood;
Viv Curnow; Thora Hill; Geoff & Marlene Taylor.
If I’ve missed anyone please forgive me, it was a long time
ago!

41 A committee was formed to take the project forward
and, over the coming months, ideas and proposals were
put forwards.
The residents of Beacon Terrace were uppermost in the
committee’s mind at this early stage and it was decided
that the best location for the new Pavilion was on the site
of the old village scout hut in the south west corner of the
field. There, at the time, still remained the old hard
standing for the original timber building.
It was felt that if we took this facility to its full potential
then social events would be held there and so, bearing the
noise issue in mind, this was the preferred location.
Planning application plans were drawn up and
submitted firstly to The Parish Council. As the body that
was responsible for the field [and still is] this was the first
hurdle to overcome and there were many dissenting
voices on the council, however the club finally prevailed.
These plans were then submitted to Kerrier Council and
planning approval given.
The idea at this early stage was to design a building
that could accommodate all the club’s footballing needs
plus the weekly senior citizens luncheon club [The
Evergreens] which at that time was being held in The
Church Hall.
In future years it was perceived that additional room
might be needed as the club grew and, to this end, two
windows were incorporated into the eastern gable end to
facilitate archways into any future new extension.
In the spring of 1981, with all necessary permissions
obtained, the first turf was cut to ascertain the soak-away
potential of a septic sewage tank. Problems had been
encountered with a neighbouring landowner who refused
to allow drainage pipes to cross his land to connect to the
village main drains system in Lighthouse Road outside
the Witchball.
by Peter Stephens to be continued!
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Lizard Argyle Football Club.
New Membership is
welcomed Year round
£10 per year for New
Members
Also available Lifetime
Membership for £100

Membership renewal is now well overdue
and we would like to remind you to
pay this asap many thanks.
Football season is fast approaching and
both teams would like to thank you for
your continued support.

To hire the club for functions and for any
information please contact Angie on
01326241168 or 07970367380
or check out our Web page.
Sky Sports and BT Sports showing daily.
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The Way It Was

"Our Market Town hasn't changed outwardly in
appearance too much over the years, it is still
instantly recognisable in most pictures. However,
the biggest change to be seen over the last few
decades in our two pictures of Meneage Street is
the direction of the traffic! Now when did that
happen? Anyone remember?
Answers
on a post
card
please
........."
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Ruan Minor Store

Located at the heart of the bustling village of Ruan Minor and just a
short walk from the picturesque fishing village of Cadgwith, the
independently owned Ruan Minor Store, Café and Post Office is a hidden
gem. An established village store and Post Office, offering local produce and
gifts, sourced from the surrounding area, we’ve undergone a major facelift
adding a community café area for our customers and visitors.

BAKERY fresh bread and pastries

DELI cured and smoked meats and

baked in the store. Leggy’s pasties
delivered daily alongside goods from St.
Keverne and Da Bara Bakery.

fish, fresh olives, Cornish cheeses
and local pickles.
CAFÉ homemade cakes, soup and
sandwiches created with locally
sourced foods; served with St Piran
tea and Cornish Coffee.

LOCAL PRODUCE Chris Hosken
veg straight from the fields in
Helford supplemented with West
Country Fruit of Falmouth.
POST OFFICE free cash
withdrawals Euros on demand and
other currencies to order in 24 hours.

COMMUNITY we hope that the café
will become a space for everyone. If there
are specific groups you would like to set
up or be part of, please come and have

a chat with us.

OPENING TIMES
Store 8-7 Mon - Sat; 9-4 Sun
Café 10-4 Mon - Sun
Post Office 9-5.30 Mon-Fri
9-12.30 Sat

WWW.RUANMINOR.CO.UK
ThestoreRM
| ThestoreRM@Hotmail.com
01326 290138
Ruan Minor, Helston,
Cornwall, TR12 7JL
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT VISITOR CENTRE NEWS

On 14th September
1886, the steamship
‘Suffolk’ left
Baltimore, USA, on
one of its regular
runs to London.
Along with a crew of
43, she carried a
cargo of 2,900 tons of
general merchandise,
161 live bullocks and
2 young passengers.
Unfortunately, tragedy
struck and the Suffolk
never reached her target
destination. On 28th
September, in dense fog,
she struck the Lizard
Point rocks. With the
ship badly holed forward,
the order “Lower the
boats” was given by
Captain W. H. Williams
and all aboard abandoned
ship. RNLI Lifeboats
‘Edmund and Fanny’ and
‘Joseph Armstrong’ were
launched from Lizard
and Cadgwith and they
eventually came
alongside the Suffolk’s

47 three lifeboats which, upon finding themselves
dangerously close to the rocks in very rough conditions,
had pulled out to sea in order to avoid further disaster.
24 persons were taken into the Lizard boat and 21 into
the Cadgwith boat. All persons were safely landed at
Polpeor, but more than 100 of the bullocks were lost, with
the remainder managing to swim ashore. Over the
coming days the Suffolk gradually broke up and sank.

VISITOR CENTRE VOLUNTEERS
For all but a handful of days, our team of Visitor Centre
volunteers attend the Boathouse at Kilcobben Cove
throughout the year to provide a warm welcome to all of
our many visitors, to show them around the Heritage
Centre displays, tell them a little of what goes on at the
Station and to serve them in the Centre Shop with useful
gifts and mementos of their visits should they require it.
In addition to this, a number of volunteers help with the
mobile Roadshow which is used to take our services to
events all around the Lizard throughout the year. It all
makes for a busy and interesting life and certainly keeps
us on our toes and out of mischief!

DAVID GASCOIGNE , Visitor Centre and Shop Manager
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The Lizard Lifeboat

The Lizard Lifeboat was required to launch on service
shortly after 2pm on Wednesday 9th August following
reports of an overdue diver. The Coastguard helicopter
924 was also tasked along with both lifeboats from
Falmouth and the Porthoustock Coastguards to assist in
the search. Thankfully, a short time after our arrival on
scene, the diver
was located by
the helicopter
safe and well on
the beach,
allowing all
rescue services
to return to
their stations.
The Fund
Raising
Committee has
successfully hosted
two annual events.
The first was The
Lizard Lifeboat Fete
which took place on
the football field in
the village and
attracted lots of
visitors during the
afternoon. A
fantastic £1,300 was
raised for the
lifeboat.
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This was
followed by the
BIG BREAKFAST
held at
Landewednack
School on
Saturday 12th
August. 155 breakfasts
were cooked and served
throughout the morning
raising just over £1,000
in the process. Grateful
thanks are expressed to
all of the extra volunteer
helpers who gave
up their time for
both events, also
to Sainsbury’s
and Tesco’s who
generously
donated food
items for The Big
Breakfast.
Operational commitments permitting, the crew and
shore crew carry out their weekly exercise training
sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are most
welcome to watch the lifeboat launch at 6.30pm.
Up-to-date information, photographs and events,
including details on the RNLI’s Respect the Water
campaign, can be found on the station’s website,
Facebook and Twitter pages. Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press
Officer.

The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451
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The Old Cider Barn
Arts and Crafts Centre
Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU
Phone no: 01326 241309

Open 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dogs Welcome
In our three large rooms we stock a wide range of ciders,
fruit wines and meads, sparkling wine, liqueurs and
local ales plus Helford Creek apple juice; homemade
delicious jams, chutneys, curds, fudge, Cornish sea salt and a special
artisan malt vinegar. Our gallery has many paintings and works of
art by local artists, showing the wealth of talent in and around The
Lizard. Gifts such as unique pieces of silver jewellery, turned wood,
pottery, fabric crafts, candles and soaps, plus something for the kids.
Also come and see our large range of Bric/Brac and collectables.
We are very easy to find; look out for the GIANT APPLES

Free tasting: Cider, Country Wines & Mead

Warm &
Friendly
Salon
Tel: 01326 240544

HEADCASE
Churchtown
Mullion TR12 7HQ
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Landewednack School &
The Little Lizards Nursery

As the long summer holiday draws to a close, children
and staff from the school and Little Lizards are very
much looking forward to the autumn term which begins
on Wednesday 6th September. Whilst our former year 6
pupils begin a new chapter in their lives at secondary
school, we await the arrival of our new children who will
join Miss Beirne in the Reception class on Thursday 7th
September.
Just prior to the children going on their summer break
we were delighted to be able to introduce them to their
new look library, which has been refurbished and stocked
with fabulous books. All of the children were thrilled and
wish to thank everyone who helped make it such a
special place for them to enjoy their favourite book. A
special ‘thank you’ to art teachers Emma and Lesley who
have spent several weeks painting and displaying the
children’s artwork which has the theme of their favourite
book character or author. Also to retired teacher Mr
Bolton, Lesley Skewes and her grandson Brock, who
have
generously
donated
towards the
new seating
and books
for the
children.
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We would also like to express our thanks and
appreciation to Demelza Vincent, Claire Dark, Sue Peate
and Jenna Legge who all ran the Plymouth Half
Marathon recently in aid of our school. The ladies
presented Head teacher Louise Jones with a cheque for
£804.00. The money will go towards the proposed
development of a multi-surface sports track on the school
field. Congratulations and THANK YOU to them all.
The autumn term will no doubt be as busy as any other
term for everyone at Landewednack and Little Lizards.
The Cross Country League begins again, as do many
other sporting events and our annual Harvest Festival
will also take place in The Lizard Chapel towards the end
of October. Let the new school year begin! Lyndsay Bray
Landewednack School: 01326 290337. Little Lizards Nursery: 290066

www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
More photos of the library on pages 62 and 63, one in colour !
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Respect the Water Wherever You Are.

WHAT DO YOU DO IF YOU SEE
SOMEONE IN TROUBLE
IN THE WATER?
All too often, people’s first instinct
is to go into the water. As a result,
too many people drown trying to
save others or their pets.
If you see someone in danger of
drowning at the coast, dial 999 or 112 and ask for
the coastguard straight away. Look for something
that floats or that they can hold on to and throw it out to
them.

AT THE BEACH
Go to a lifeguarded beach and swim between the
red and yellow flags.
Before going into the sea, consider your ability
and the conditions; swimming in the sea is very
different to swimming in a pool.
When you enter the water, take time to
acclimatise to the temperature.
Have someone watching you from the beach and
make sure they are able to call for help.
NEAR OPEN WATER
When you are near open water, keep away from
the edge, stick to designated paths and look out
for safety signs.
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Keep clear of uneven, unstable or slippery
ground.
Avoid walking alone or at night, and always
carry a means of calling for help.
If you are exploring the coastline, always get
local advice on the tide to make sure you don’t
get cut off.
ON THE WATER
Carry a means of calling for help in case you do
end up in trouble.
Wear an appropriate flotation device, such as a
lifejacket or buoyancy aid – it could save your
life.
If you are going out alone, tell someone ashore
your plans and what time you expect to be back.
Chapel Fundraiser.
Please note - change of date!

The Chapel hosts a monthly lunch or Cream Tea,
depending on the season, on the 2nd Thursday of each
month. September’s event should be a Ploughman's
lunch on Thursday 14th September, but as the Art
Exhibition will be in progress that week we have decided
to hold it on Thursday 21st September instead. All are
welcome to join us for lunch and dessert in the Chapel
Hall between 12-00 and 2-00pm. There is no fixed
charge, we just ask for donations for Chapel Funds. From
October the meal will be Soup and Sweet until
Spring. Joy.
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The Mystery of the Post

A regular visitor to the Lizard
Peninsula has asked for help in
identifying the purpose of the Wooden
Post near Venton Hill Point on the way
from Lizard Point to Kynance Cove. The
Ordnance Survey Grid Reference is SW
695120.
At first he thought it was a left-over
standard telegraph pole, but closer examination revealed
that the post had been set with wooden wedges, so it
could be climbed. It is marked “Lookout Post” on the
modern Ordnance Survey map, but “Post” on an earlier
Ordnance Survey map from over a 100 years ago. The
latter map marks a position 200 yards south of where the
Post now lies. But what was the purpose of the Post?

Robert Wright
In answer - information from Neville Green and
Wikipedia!
The pole in the field, nicknamed “The Monkey Pole”, has
steps/wedges on it for people to climb. The field was used
as a Coastguard Training Ground until the Coastguard
service was restructured in the mid 1990’s.
The post / pole, represented the mast of a ship and was
used for Life Saving Apparatus training. This training
involved the firing of rockets with lines at the pole for
Breeches buoy rescues.
The rocket carried a line, which was used for the
Breeches buoy. The Breeches buoy was a method of
transporting people from ship to shore and was generally
a cork lifebuoy fitted with a breeches of tanned canvas
through which the person being rescued passed their
legs. Suspended from a hawser by a travelling block, the
breeches buoy can be pulled from ship to shore and vice
versa by an endless whip.
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www.lizard-lives.uk

All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please
email to: sue@randswheeler.plus.com
or drop into Chapel House. Sue: 290045
Would you like an advert in Lizard Lives?
We have 11 magazines a year; monthly charges are £20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
Deadline - 20th of each month.
Parish Website: http://www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/

Parish Council Committees
in The Reading Room
All meetings start at 7.30 pm
Although there is no full Parish Council meeting
in August, we are having our first Committee
meetings towards the end of August, as follows:
Wednesday 22nd August: Human Resources Committee
Meeting. The first part is a public meeting, with the
second part being a closed session.
Thursday 23rd August: Asset Management Committee
Meeting.
Friday 24th August: Planning Committee Meeting.
Thursday 31st August: Finance Committee Meeting.

Other than the Human Resources Committee meeting
(see above), all other Committee meetings will be held in
the same way as full Parish Council meetings, with
everyone welcome.
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The Pond

The photo opposite of the pond was given to Edwin years
ago, with Edwin himself walking past in his Postman’s
uniform. He spent years clearing and looking after this
pond and there are movements afoot to reinstate it to its
former glory! Quite a few people have come forward to
help, which is brilliant, and if anyone else would like to
help, please get in touch. Thank you.
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